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or day; on the other the silent sisters of the
night.
And so, hand In hand, between
smiles and tears, he reached his Journey's
end. From the frontier of life, lrom the
Western
shore he sent us messages of content and hope. And those messages seem now like strains of muslo blown
by the mystio trumpeter from death's pale
realm.
Keasons for Gratitude to Whitman.
y
we give baok to Mother Nature, to
clasp and kiss, one of the bravest, sweetest
souls that ever lived in human clay charitable as the air, generous as nature, negligent of all except to do and say what he believed he should do and should say.
And I,
thank him, not only for yon
but for my self, for all the brave words he
for all the
has utterod. I thank him
brave words he has uttered. I thank him today for all the great and splendid words he
has said In favor of liberty, in favor of man
nnd woman, in favor of motherhood, in
favor of fathers, in favor of children. And I
thank him for the brave words be has said
on the subject of death. Since he has lived
death is less fearful than ho was before, and
thousands and millions will walk down into
the dark valley of the shadow holding Walt
Whitman by the hand, long after we are
dead. The brave words he has spoken will
sound like trumpets to the dying. And so I
lay this poor wreath upon this great man's
tomb. 1 loved him living, and I love him
still.
There were wreaths and other floral tokens
from E. C Stedman, Thomas Bailey and
Mr. and Mrs. Fairchilds, of Boston; David
Lezenski, of San Francisco, while Dr. Johnson and Mr. Wallace, of Bolton. England,
cabled an order for a handsome wreath.
With Mr. Stedman's wreath came a verse of
nave-kisse-

To Walt Whitman, Whom He
Calls the Most Eminent
Man of His Time.
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only information that has been obtained in
aflair
London about the Drayton-Borrow- e
since the arrival of the Majeitio last week
has been through the medium of the Paris
Herald.
If the statements of that journal
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Why Frederick Coudert Changed His Kin a
About Judge Mavrard He Thinks the
Sending Back of Returns Is Crime
Hesitation of a Judge.
Albany, N. Y., March 30. The Joint
Judiciary Committee continued investigating the charges against Judge Maynard
this afternoon. Mr. Ridgeway conducted
the examination of witnesses.
The first witness called was Frederick R.
Coudert, President of the Manhattan Club
of New York,
of the New
York City Bar Association, and at present a
member of the association. He was one of
the signers of the report of the Association's
Committee, reflecting on Maynard.
Going into the Dntchess county returns
matter, witness said he thonght the sending
back of returns a crime. He bad reached
this conclusion after examining the evidence. He had made up his mind. Until
after he had read Judge Maynard's letters
he had hopedJMr. Maynard "would gay he
had not done what he was charged with
doing, or that he had not done it without reflection.
Mr. Coudert said he was President of the
Manhattan Club, and had at the Hill reception on January 26 congratulated the assemblage that the Senate was Democratic.
He attributed the result to the fearlessness
of Senator Hill. He expressed his opinion
at that time. He had changed it after
examining th evidence.
Judge jjeflly asked Mr. Coudert what he
had discovered since January 26 to make
him change his mind. When Mr. Coudert
began to answer, Judge Beilly stopped
him, but General Husted renewed the question. Mr. Coudert said that he had
discovered that Judge Maynard had, without
authority of law, removed publio records
and had given them to Mr. Evans, who had
no more right to them than he (the witness)
had. He had discovered that this was not
an act of inadvertance or of professional
zeal, but a deliberate act, after a conference
in which it had been determined that the
returns should never reach the State Board
of Canvassers.
The cose went over until
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Frank Brown. December 3 Colonel Frank
Brown began to woo Miss Hatta Gwynn.

December 10 he won her.
When Justice Duffy asked if that was not
very quick work, Mrs. Taylor-Brow- n
blushed and answered: "But, Your Honor,
he was so ardent," Colonel and Mrs. Brown
left Boston December 11 to visit Mrs.
Brown's mother, Mrs. Gwynn, who lives at
Freepoit, Me. In Freeport Colonel Brown
made inquiries about Mrs. Gwynn's property. When he learned that it was in trust
he at once took Mrs. Brown back to Boston.
December 17 he disappeared. Taylor was
brought up from the prison and identified
as Brown. Taylor squirmed and answered:
"I never saw you, woman." "Oh," cried
Miss Gwvnn, "the wretch! I'll faint unless
he goes.'" "Go ahead and faint," said
Taylor.

"

A Pittsburg Man Also Badly Bitten The
Former New York Life Insurance Agent
Repeats the Game He So Successfully
Worked In Detroit.
London, March 30. William Dinkel-spie- l,
formerly an agent of the New York
Life Insurance Company, who gained considerable notoriety at Detroit in connection
with his.insurance methods, and who started
in business here, has failed with liabilities
amounting to 5135,000. His assets are not
worthSlO. At a meeting held by the creditors
Dinkelspiel ascribed his insolvency to his
heavy expenses, the exorbitant interest he
was compelled to pay and to bis losses at
betting and other forms of gambling. An
The debtor
official receiver was appointed.
came to England in 1890 without capital.
Dinkelspiel stated that he was tne agent
of a large company. He had an office in
Queen Victoria street, but this gives no
sign of his business beyond the lettering in
the door, which reads: "William Dinkel
spiel, Agent" Baron von Stern, M. P. for
the Stowmarket division of Suffolk, is
among the creditors. He has a ckim of
4,000 against Dinkelspiel.
CHOICE PROPERTIES.
Colonel Tulley, proprietor of the Insurance Review, .told a press representative today that he had followed Dinkelspiel's
career in America, and also since he had
come to "work the racket" here. Dinkelspiel succeeded in doing a very large busi
ness in .England, and probably has got the
New York Life office into about as much
trouble here as in America. It is understood that large premiums had to be returned on his business by the London manager, after Dinkelspiel had drawn his commission, for which the manager was re,
sponsible.
The creditors, besides Baron Stern, In- Beautiful Housa and Stable, Lawn,, Trees, Etc.
clude Colonel North, the nitrate king,
Sir William Farmer, 59,030; Fisher
LOT 120x120.
Smith, London manager, $15,000; S.
London, 532,500; J. S. Brown, Pittsburg, ?2,063; Peter Dollar, livery stable NEAR STANTON AND N. HIGHLAND.
keeper, $375; International Fur Stores, $375:
PRICE, $12,500.
Redlern, tailor, $175; Madame Schwabe,
court dressmaker,
$2,400.
Dinkelspiel's
House stands In center of lot. Great barmethod was to get some provincial man to gain.
Apply to.
insure as a decoy duck, on a promise of insurance tor nothing if he allowed his name
to be used. Dinkelspiel lived in the West
KELLY & ROGERS,
End in luxury. Most of the claims against
the estate are legitimate. He owes rent for
6216 Perm ave., East End,
his office. There is no more room for men
like Dinkelspiel, as the Equitable, the MuOr to
J. M. WILKINSON,
Dlll31-9tual and the New York Lile companies have,
8 Wood st.
entered into an arrangement to make their
existence impossible.
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are correct, Borrowe and Milbank are endeavoring to make it appear that Edward
Wood and Diamond streets.
SECULAE SERVICES OVER HIS GRAVE
Fox, who was Borrowe's other second in the
Well lighted, most centrally located, all
the most modern conveniences and latest
duel that did not occur, had given the corimprovements.
respondence for publication without author-itatioPossession positively given April 1, 1391
Camdks-- X. J., March 30. Between 11
Inquire at
Fox cabled Borrowe several days
o'clock this morning and 1 o'clock this
ago asking if he had made any such stateGERMANIA SAVINGS
BANK, The new manufacturing city on the Alleafternoon several thousand people viewed poetry:
ment, and has as yet received no reply.
gheny Valley Eailroad,
7
NO.
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AVENUE.
the body of "Walt Whitman. The "Good
Stars cover the hilltops
In justice to Fox it is necessary that The
Where your dnst shall lie
Gray Poet" looked as natural as in life, and
Dispatch correspondent should say that
Even as we sav goodhy,
those ot his friends who had not been able
Borrowe called with Fox upon The DisGoodby, old Waltl
to see him during the last illness were
18 MILES FROM PITTSBURG.
patch correspondent the day before the
pleased to see his face as calm and placid as
Majestic sailed, and in the smoking room of
FINDLAY'S FURIOUS FIEND
If he had lain down to sleep.
the Hotel Victoria Borrowe authorized Fox
3 Cloice
Among the friends and admirers of the
Whose population now numbers over 2,000
to give The Dispatch the correspondence
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TO
late poet present were: George "W. Childs,
people, and within whose borders there
for publication so soon as it became appaAND
TERS
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have been erected since June 10, 1891, more
Julian Hawthorne, Colonel Robert G.
rent that the story ot the quarrel was likely
than 600 HOUSES, SHOPS AND STOEEa
to appear in any newspaper in England,
Horace Howard Furness, Dr. DanThere will be needed to accommodate the
On New Grant St., near Union station, Sev
iel G. Brinton, John Burroughs, J. H. His Whole Lire a History of Cruelty and France or America.
1,800 Additional Workmen who
enth ave. and Liberty st,
Crime, of Which This Last Is a Bloody
By Colonel Tom Ochiltree's Advice.
Johnston, Lincoln L. Eyere, J. H. Stod-dar- t,
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will
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The period of publication, Borrowe told
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bloodiest tragedy in the history of the city
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occurred here this morning, in the attempt Ochiltree.
ford, Harrison S. Morris, Herbert H. GildBLACK & BAIED,
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by Francis Howard Williams, of Philadelcorrespondence and talked of the matter in
Switch from P. R. R. See
plans were interfered with.
phia. Addresses were made by Thomas B.
Last night, after a wrangle, the old man public places without reserve, and when it
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London, Ont., the friend and biographer of
attacked his daughter Delia as she came agency in London received an item from
Whitman.
Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll and
Let-FRONParis to the effect that Drayton was about
into the room, splitting her skull and mumade the concluding address, as follows:
The eldest to bring suit for divorce against his wife,
tilating her head horribly.
Again we. In the mystery of life, are daughter, Emma, came to her sister's rescue and relating briefly the story of the trip to
brought face to faco with the mystery of and met the same fate, being frightfully in- Paris lor the purpose of a duel of Borrowe
death. A great man a great American the jured, but yet alive. The mother came into and Drayton.
most eminent citizen of this Kepubllc is the room, crying:
Bonnd to Get Into Print.
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Judgment, integrity and courage is distinctly understood that he made no such
ing in and gives some value to human life. unimpeachable. It Is true that he is a "paid statement
town half way between here and San BerHe was the poet of the natural, and taught agent" of the Indian Rights Association, In
"A reporter of the TTorW came to me at nardino, has turned both towns crazy. If
11ESORT HOTELS.
men not to be ashamed of that which is precisely the same sense that vou aro a Knebwortb,
where I was visiting a friend," the stories of prospectors are not exaggepaid agent" of tho people of Colorado.
natural.
HOTEL BATES
He was not only the poet of love, not only That cither he or this association is working said Fox, "and asked me two questions, to rated, then Creede itself won't be in it with
the poet of democracy, not only the poet of in the interest of the Pittsburg Cattle Com- both of which I replied that I had absolutely this new silver bonanza town. It seems
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